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Councllmen may be relied on to
quarrel over a proposition to jro

fight.

rained, who will deny now
conference has power to Influence

visitors who find the Tabernacle
merchants will be pleased to

Ij room In their stores,

Togo succeeds In bottling
fleet at Port Arthur, all

admit that he Is a corker.

Dick Young will probably
a hand in politics again for

j time, except, perhaps, a lino Ital-- J

I

King says Hearst will not be
(

and the Hearst men remem-- (
Judge's record as a prophet and

hope.

Rawlins would no doubt be
to go to St. Louis to aid In

his party from taking any
of winning with Cleveland.

everyone will be reluctant toiOur himself prominent by being
the first to comply with the

club's request to clean up.
j ,j

i leading Democrat, so far as .

4 learned, is opposed to
delegation to the St. Louis con- -

unless It can be instructed his

Powers feels that the Utah
should send to St. Louis

untrammeled and free to
the judge thinks they should

matter of Instructing the
National delegation is of no

in itself, but a Democratic
( convention must have a row over

I "

best news that has come from
j, for a long time is that from

which tells of the Immediate
of a settlement of the differ- -'

betweon the mine owners and the
A settlement of

there which would be satlsfac-- ,
both sides and would also assure

peace and uninterrupted"
j J of the mines would be the best

that could possibly be conferred

t

that afflicted region.

H The circulars (hut arc said to be
y spread abroad in southern Russia, with

H the "Death to the Jews" motto, arc es- -

H pccially offensive at this Easter time,
H when joyousness and good will should
H ) prevail, It is not a time for hatred or
H j bloodthirsty outcries, but for the blessed
H I ministry of peace and neighborly kind- -
R ness. To pervert the sentiment of the

Hl time to bitter prejudices is about as un- -
H christian a perversion as is possible.
H And after all, dreadful as is the abuse
H and terror thus Inflicted upon the Jews,
H It is the Russians themselves that suffer
H;( the most, in the deterioration of char--
B, i acter and of Christian morality that
Hl these ebullitions of savagery Inflict up- -

Hi I
' on tho3c guilty of llicm. In this way

Hj the old maxim that It is better to
H i suffer wrong than to do it is perpetually
H triumphant.

' It Is every evident that Russia is
Hij! fl hungry for an alliance v.'lth one of the
H'j' ? great powers that will give tfie Czar
Hi eccurlty for permanent quiet and
M! ;

I ljberty to work out schemes for the as- -
H j Bimilation of the undigested masses of

turbulent humanity that has been made
H part of the Russian Empire during the
H past few years. France will do nothing
Hl for Russia, while Germany is watching

with the hope of expectancy that some- -
Hl thing will happen which will so- - dlmln- -
H ish Russian prestige as to leave Ger- -

H many the undisputed military suprcm- -
H acy of Europe, if not of the world. Thus

H ' It Is that the Russian newspapers are
H i putting out feelers of amity toward

H Great Britain on the basis that if the
H latter will allow tho Russian Black Sea
H ' j

'
fleet to come out, and will allow Rus- -

j sla an outlet on the Pacific and one In
H j the Persian .Gulf, then Russia will be

j '. forever grateful, will wink at the Brit- -
H I

i 'ish conquest of Tibet, and will guar--
j antce never, no never, to assail British

H supremacy in India, It is probably an--

other case of "Whon the devil was
sick," otc, and it Is a sign that Russia
is very, very sick.

THE L CONFERENCE.

Those who were lonesome because it
didn't storm on tho first day of the con- -,

ference, must have felt quite at
home yesterday; their spirits must have
revived in the fulfilling of the standard
idea that conference and storm are in-

separable.
The attendance at this session was on

Sunday, town filling. The day was
beautiful, and ythe streets were
thronged; tho Tabernacle was packed,
and all were in good humor, content
with themselves and with their sur-
roundings.

The coincidence that it was Easter
day helped much to add to tho busy
appearance of the town, and to the
gayoty of the appearance of the crowds.
The Easter attire was fine, and tho
entrancing character of the day im-

pressed iteelf upon all the people who
were abroad. It was one of tho fairest
days of the year thus far, and the
pleasantness of being out-doo- rs was
fully enjoyed.

These conferences are, while a highly
important feature of the church ad-

ministration, usage, nnd government,
also of the very highest Interest in a
social way. Friends and relatives meet
hero at conferenco times and maintain
their touch with each other In tho most
agreeablo way; It is a visit that is one
of the highest pleasures of life. And all
who come are sure to find those with
whom a visit is not only welcome but
eagerly desired.

And there is another feature that is
of unique character. Those who come
here at the conference time can get In-

formation from almost any part of the
world. Many returned misslonarleis are
hero on such occasions. Some of these
are lately from the field of their
labors and are able to tell relatives and
friends here of tho homes they left in
foreign lands, and of the friends and
neighbors there.

Instruction can often be had, also, in
the ways and customs of strange peo-

ple, from those who have been in thoso
lands. In these particulars, these semi-
annual conferences offer great ad-

vantages and comfort to those who at-
tend. For these things alone, it is worth
while td come to the city on the occa-
sions when they meet. And the people
of the whole mountain country have
shown this year In an emphatic way
their appreciation of the great desira-
bility of attending the spring confer-
ence. It is a great and enjoyable occa-
sion.

THE COUNTRY'S MINERAL PRODUCTS.

The IT. S. Geological Survey is not as
as a daily newspaper, nor

even as a magazine: but it puts forth
reports that are mighty good reading
when they appear. The report it has
compiled of the mineral product of this
country for the calendar year 1902, Is
not a whit behind others Issued by that
Bureau in previous years.

For the years 1000 and 1901 the reports
made put the commercial value of the
mineral product of tho country at over
a billion dollars each year. That figure
had never been reached in any year be-

fore. For 1902 the record shows a con-

siderable gain over the other years. The
product of 1902 is given at 51,260,639,415, a
gain of 16 per cent over the values of
1901.

The most pronounced gain was In tho
production of the metals, the increase
under this head being $123,992,325, that
of the ic products being

There was a falling off In the
output of anthracite coal, owing to the
great strike.

The Iron ore output was 35,554,135 long
ton3, valued at $65,412,050, an increase of
23 per cent over the product of 1901, and
of 103 per cent over 1SD7. The iron pro-
duct of the year in this country in 1901

was 1S,003,448 tons of pig, and 15,186,406
tons of steel.

The probability is that the mineral
product of the country in 1903 was con-

siderably in excess of that of 1902, but
theianthracite output did not reach its
former figures, and there was so much
disturbance in the iron market that the
gain in Iron product was comparatively
slight. But still, the United States
maintains, its position by far and away
as the greatest producer of all mine pro-

ducts in the world.

That is rather an extensive campaign
which some one has outlined for the
Japanese in tho dispatches. They are
to have three armies of a hundred thou-
sand men each; one of these to operate
in northwestern Korea, one west of the
Yalu, and one east of New Chwang. It
is a programme of merit, too, and' on
tho surface It look6 as If the Japs could
not do better than to follow it. Tho
army west of the Yalu in connection
with that in northwest Korea, would
certainly clear the Russians out of their
elaborate fortifications near the mouth
of the Yalu, while the army east of
New Chwang would make Port Arthur
untenable from a military standpoint.
It's a pity thotre paper campaigns could
not be followed, for many of them are
better than tho ones actually operated
upon; at least, it appears to be so in
this war, and it most certainly was so
in the, War of the Rebellion.

The Outlook, in discussing (unfavor-
ably) tho recent pension rating ruling,
says: "The assumption that men are
incapable of supporting themselves
at sixty-tw- o Is grotesque when ono
remembers the loaders in public
life and In the professions."
So It is, if that were the propo-
sition. But the pensions are not found-
ed on tho Idea of taking care of tho
leaders in public life and In the profes-
sions, but of helping the needy veteran.

Consequently, the bnsls of disability
not counted on tho proposition of "supi
porting themselves," but of ability to do
manual labor, which Is the real test for
the great majority. The presumption of
the pension olnco is that the old soldier
wJH at the ago of sixty-tw- o have lost
somewhat of his ability to cam his liv-

ing at manual labor, nnd while It by no
means proposes to pension every old
soldier who has reached that age, It
does allow of this being made ono of tho
proofs in the caaj. As this rule was al-

ready operative, with the age limit of
plxty-flvo- ,- it does seem as if the fuss
made about this order Is out of all pro-

portion to Its probable effect upon the
Treasury.

THE IMPROVEMENT WILL GO ON.

It is now practically settled that tho
Improvement which the enterprising
people of this valley seek to have the
Government make In Utah Lake, with
a view to having the supply of Irriga-
tion water made permanent and ample,
will be pushed forward as fast as the
people here can get their petition
ready.

It was hoped, to be sure, that all the
canal companies would join in tho
movement. But the South Jordan com-
pany refuses. It will therefore have to
be left out of the reckoning. The other
interests can and will go right on with-
out it.

We are glad indeed to see that this
is considered feasible. It would bo a
shame to have the great scheme balked
by tho unreasoning obstinacy of a few.
It Is held by those best informed, that
the consent of the South Jordan com-
pany Is not essential to the scheme. In
case the work Is done, that company
will get all that it is entitled to, of
course; that entitlement, however,
will not be a matter of grasping claim,
but of proof.

The companies will each be accorded
a flow of sixty second-fe- et for their pri-

mary rlghL This will amount to three
hundred second-fee- t, and will leave the
other seven hundred second-fe- et to bear
the cost of the Improvement. This is a
liberal allowance to tho companies; it
is more than the average receipt by
therrr of late years.

On tho other hand, the cost to the
takers of the seven hundred feet will
not be excessive. The supply will per-
mit the opening of a good deal of new
land, and the reinforcement to a sat-
isfactory degree for the old lands. It
Is a most satisfactory outlook for the
Improvement.

TWO GOOD BEGINNINGS.

The clearing away of ihe row of
old buildings south of the Alta Club,
which is in progress, is a beginning
most acceptable, to the people of this
city for the new library structure which
Is made possible by the generous bene-
faction of Mr. John Q. Packard, so
well known as an old resident and mi-

ning operator.
It is a kindly act to thus give the

people among whom ho has lived so
long, this evidence of his good will and
appreciation. The building will be one
of the most popular and useful of any
In the city, and from tho library which
It will contain, many will draw strength
and inspiration for the battle of life.

Another useful structure, and a
'beautiful one withal, which is about to
be erected, is the new building for tho
State Fair goods. It is a structure
much needed, and will afford a sub-
stantial addition to the facilities of the
society to make an exhibit worthy of
the State;

80ME POINTS IN PUBLIC CASH.

The National balance sheet for March
shows a reduction in the public debt of
;2,612,533. The total of the interest-bearin- g

debt now stands at 3S95,156,740,
the lowest since Cleveland made his in-

creases of It.
There 1b in the U. S. Treasury at this

time, gold coin and bullion of tho value
of a round seven hundred million dol-

lars", or fourteen hundred tons, a greater
amount Qf gold than was ever held In
one lump before in the history of the
world.

The money In circulation In the
United States Is now over two and a
half billion dollars, the highest It ever
was, and the per capita circulation 13

within a fraction of thirty-on- e dollars,
which is likewise the highest ever re-

corded.
The Ave per cont bonds of 1904 no

longer form an item in the statement of
the interest-bearin- g debt. They ma-

tured February 2nd, and have all been
paid except about a million and a half
dollars, which are Included In the Item,
"debt on which interest has ceased
since maturity." None of the debt will
now bo redeemable until 1925 and 1930,

and the only way to reduce it will be by
the purchase of the bonds.

It seems curious that it should need a
decision of the United States Supreme
court to establish the principle that tho
Inter-Stat- e Commerce Commission, in
its investigation of charges of discrim-
ination by the coal roads, is entitled to
have the cbntracts under which the
roads pursue their business, presented
In court. It Is manifest that tho com-

mission could not possibly make an
investigation worth while of the charges
of favoritism, unequal charges, and so
on, unless it could have access
to tho contracts under which the busi-
ness is done; and the Foderal Circuit
Court, which denied this access, must
have considered the commission a body
of no real power or standing In the law
to have refused it this information. Of
course, as Justice Day says, this is not
a decision of the case, but only of the
point that the commission is entitled
to the evidence which those contracts
will supply

VACCINATION 'FOR TUBERCULOSIS.

From tho New York Herald.
It Is safe to say that there is no sub-

ject which tho general public has a
greater and more abiding Interest than
that benrlng on the prevention and
cure of tuberculosis. No malady Is
more prevalent and none more fatal In
Its ultimate tendencies. The dreadful
taint of Its hereditary Influences has
left Its trace alike on rich and poor
and thore Is scarcely a family which
has not lost ono or more of Its mem-
bers br Its dreadful and relentless rav-
ages. Nothing that has any bearing
on this absorbing topic escapes duo at-
tention, interest and study. The sci-
entists work for new facts and the vic-
tims await rcuults with constantly re-
newed hope. It is no wonder, then,
that the novel view of tho Italian ex-
pert Maragllano, that vaccination with
tubercle bacilli may prove an effective
remedy, will bo calculated to renew tho
discussion of Home of tho vexed ques-
tions connected with one of the prob-
lems of the acc.

DIDN'T GET THE PORK.

From tho Chicago Nows.
A prominent Philadelphia educator,

in telling of his early struggles, re-
counts that he once taught school in a
district where he kept "bachelor's hall."
the neighboring fnrmers supplying him
with food. One day a young boy camo
running breathlessly toward him.
"Say, teacher," he gasped, "my pa
wants to know if you like pork." "In-
deed, I do like pork," the teacher re-
plied, concluding that the very stingy
father of this boy had determined to
donate some pork to him; "you tell
your father If there is anything in this
world that I do like. It is pork." Some
days passed and there was no pork
forthcoming. At last the teacher met
the boy alone In tho sohool yard. "Look
here, John," he said, "how about that
pork?" "Oh," replied the boy, "the
pig got well

fS.""d7"eHNS
0 Undertaker & Embalmer. I
1 Open All Night. Tel. 364. H

a 213 State St., Salt Lako City. 2

Those who wait to .get rich
before they Insuro aro llko tho man who
was bound to visit Philadelphia before ho
left New York. "Getting Insured" Is on
tho road to "gotting rich." and "being In-

sured" keeps you on tho right track. 55th
year, doing business in 2G States. Nat's
Life Ins. Co. of Vt. (Mutual.) ORGAN-
IZED 1S50. Georgo D- - Alder, general
manager, McCornick block, Salt
Lako City. Utah.

PRICES MaVmcr 7?C- -

The Elleford Stock Co.
Presenting Two Big Productions Each

Weolc.

Tonight and tomorrow night. Matinee,
Wednesday at 3 p. m.,

4 'A FLAG OF TRUCE"
NEXT ATTRACTION,

"THE iLVN FROM MEXICO."
Scats now on sale.

g a ifa
J SUNSHINE HAS BEEN A j
J VEBY WELCOME VISITOR
j THE LAST FEW DAYS, I

I HASN'T IT? WE 'BE SELL- -

I ING SUNSHINE CONDENSED 1

I EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR. I

1 Meighn SU i
fi Thono 2000. ra

ONCE I HAD A HUSBAND
Llttlo maldona will tell you

nil about It at tho concert for tho BEN-
EFIT OF 31RS. CHARLES A. SMITH,
Salt Lake Theater, Monday ovenlng,
April 11th

-- t's the Salt
Lake Stamp

HO FOR SPRING!
"We havo Just received our first car of

now goods; nothlntr old, of garden hose,
lawn mowers, garden tools, Illinois re-
frigerators. Ico cream freezers, stop-ladde-

and Universal bread mixers; bread
mixed In tbrea minutes. Remembor, no
old goods.

King Hardware
& Stove Co,

16S Main street. Scott's old stand.

Burton Coal & Lumber Co. I
!

'Phone 808. I

1 OTHTS MAIM M EHGMT MffiWTES - I
1 South entrance, rear of main aisle. 1 ft

: to-.....- . $llo 3 WBmBml II
All-we- reduction on cotton and silk Il j

ZLat,on
of fkbb cook- - iMl 'lING CAKE SCHOOL. I

I Do you delight in cake making?
a Do you really make good cake?
I Have you reached the acme of perfection? 1

j Wc invite you to attend our cake making school conducted by a gentleman who, for thirteen
I years, has made a specialty of the delicacy the process of which he explains while the cake is in I
3 course of preparation. I Ml
I The attendance last week was very large. It will be greater this week.

Tlf aTL fN9TO),nr-- N

' ITlas Efltem Stores Matter- - I H
inKio" q)o ate imsbb

-- ',,1 I
j It's often a
I problem.
3 How to got a drink has wor-rie- d

lots of folks. Have you

i seen our beautiful pocket
J flasks in leather, wicker, cut
I gloss and silver? You can seo
I through most of them, and all

aro beautifully made, selling
from 50 cents to S5.00. They

5 havo bayonet caps to stop a
j leak, and caps on the top or

bottom to keep a fellow out.

I &
I SCHRAMM'S

When th
Cars Stop.

jTHREE &0Wn

Baking Powder j

I Is of tlie highest QUALITY, but
you will find the price is right.

HEWLETT BROS. CO. ;

Drutkenn
A positive aDd permanent euro for

drunkenness and the opium dlsoases.
Ttiero Is no publicity, no sickness. Ladles
treated as privately aa at their own homes.

Tho Keoly Institute, 331 W. 80. Temple,
Bait Lake City, Utah.

UTAH BEDDING" MrG COSsZ
COTTON FELT Y

MATTRE53. ,'Jf yl Sa.

Better than any Eastern make. Will
cost you less money. Ask your deal-
er for them. Look for our trade-
mark. '

Utah Bedding & WVg Co.,
Salt Lake City, Utah.

n Located In Heart of tho Business W
m and Theater Districts.

New Wilson!
EUROPEAN HOTEL. 1

A. FitED WEY. U
SALT LAKE ClTr. H

Hates S1.C0 to J3.CO per day. M
Popular Priced Restaurant.

jfl 200 Rooms, with Telephone Hot H
PJ and Cold rtunnlnp Water. Sixty H

Private-- Baths B

rT llpf The Joy and Glad- - I
ness of Easter Time I

lv lliif 1 to cmPleto If vour voices aro
accompanied by tho sweet tones of a

llCTKi Il HOBART M. CABLE
P,AN0- - IyVffl Vansant & Chamberlain, I

IMI

TO TTUPACTURED BY jtfl

SALT LAKE CANDY COMPANY.

rSssL
"

CONFERENCE

"
SPECIALS.' "sSgJT'i I

1 "We have placed our entire stock at special Conference Prices Hrr. f 1
are a few of our Specials for this week: m

I Diamond rings, up to $20.00; this week, only nft1 Watches, up to 52.2o; this week only V1"- -

I Clocka, efdht-da- y, up to 510.00. this week only .S.'.'.V - H '1Alarm Clocks, up to 51.25; this week only 0,jr ! , !H
Silver Tea Sets, up to 512.50; this week onlv ""." R'2Rogers 1847 Knives and Porks, up to 55.00; this week' 'only o'-- -

I Umbrellas, up to 5S.50; this week only ...... i'i?
Handbags, up to 52.25; this week only . ..V.J !.".".. i qq

I M. & N. LSCHTENSTEI.N I
DIAMOND MERCHANTS

214 MAIN, OPP. KENTON. H
1 MANUFACTURING MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY TTTPTTim I

JEWELERS. ATTENDED TO OPMCIANS j

The Smart
Dresser

Is sure to appreciate our
efforts in selecting1 only tho
best and nobbiest of styles
in spring footwear. Both in
Soots and Oxfords you'll
find here that particular
style that your taste craves
for. Our prices always the
lowest.

238 and 240 Main st 'Phono 695

HOTEL KNUTSFORD,
Now and ileicant In alL Its appointments.

250 roomf, single or cn suite, 61 rooms with
batfi, G, S. Holmos, Proprietor.

correct time ?
kecPlnff g

-Jf no bring it to ua. I ft
W e will examine it and 1 I

I tell you what is the trou-- 1 Ible free of charge. j 1
'Phone 65 for the I M

correct time. i j

HAD A HUSBAND 1
m&mm I


